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Abstracts
We successfully condensed ETAT/ETAT+ training to two courses of
shorter duration. ‘Essential ETAT’ was well received by participants, and a significant improvement in post-course test scores was
achieved. Further evaluation at 6 months post course is required to
indicate whether knowledge is retained and changes clinical practise.
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Aim Our Trust, a tertiary centre, aims to eliminate predictable
cardio-respiratory arrests (CRA) outside of intensive care by the end
of 2013. Although CRA in hospitalised children is rare, the majority
are preventable (Tibballs et al 2005). Local incident reports highlighted areas of concern such as poor documentation and incomplete monitoring. Review processes are lengthy and focus on errors
rather than areas for improvement. The aim was to develop a new
approach to rapidly review all CRA’s and share lessons with the relevant teams.
Method Experienced clinicians, safety experts and risk managers
used a Plan-Do-Study-Act (PDSA) approach to develop RECALL:
PDSA cycles:
detailed study of recent CRA’s by team to identify key areas to
structure review tool
tested key areas for completeness, ease of use and relevance
key areas refined and tested again
categories identified for review: Assessment, Escalation, Clinical
reviews, Interventions
tested proforma of questions to guide quick but systematic analysis
of medical/nursing notes
Using care-bundle approach, five ‘must do’s’ identified for each
category
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A traffic-light approach was applied to each category to communicate findings: Green (no areas for improvement), Amber (areas for
improvement identified but unlikely to have prevented CRA) or Red
(areas for improvement identified which may have prevented CRA).
The RECALL tool was then tested prospectively over 8 weeks.
Results RECALL is now used to review all CRA at weekly meetings, each case taking 30minutes. Lessons for learning are disseminated weekly to the medical director, safety team and local safety
leads (discussed at monthly board meetings). Changes are implemented locally with trustwide learning incorporated into improvement goals. The project has moved towards local team review with
dissemination trustwide. Early results are promising with a reduced
number of CRA (fig 1) and increased staff engagement.
Conclusion RECALL has facilitated a culture of learning so clinical
teams understand how to improve recognition/escalation of seriously ill children. Common themes include completeness of observations and timeliness of interventions. A simple rapid assessment
tool can provide timely and useful data that can be used to drive
improvement.
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Childhood asthma is a chronic illness affecting quality of life and
leading to higher mortality in the UK than other countries. In the UK,
prescription rates for relievers and preventers are lower for South
Asian (SA) children. SA children are more likely to suffer uncontrolled
symptoms and to be admitted to hospital with acute exacerbations
compared to White British (WB) children. The MIA study aimed to
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1. Approach

Confrontational, judgmental approach

Attempts to establish rapport with the learner(s)
but is either over- critical or too informal in
manner

Establishes and maintains rapport throughout; uses a
non- threatening but honest approach to create a
psychologically safe environment

2. Establishes learning
environment

Unclear expectations of the learner(s); inadequate
learning environment

Explains purpose of the debriefing or learning
session but does not clarify learner(s)
expectations

Explains purpose of debrief; clarifies objectives and
learner expectations from the beginning

3. Engagement of Learners

Purely didactic; facilitator doing all of the talking
with no learner engagement; does not involve
passive learner(s)

Learner(s) participates in the discussion but
through closed questions; facilitator does not
actively invite input from more passive learner(s)

Encourages participation of learner(s) through
open-ended questions; invites learner(s) to actively
contribute to discussion

4. Reaction

No acknowledgment of learner(s)’ reactions, or
emotional impact of the experience

Asks the learner(s) about their feelings but does
not fully explore their reaction to the experience

Fully explores learner(s)’s reaction to the experience,
appropriately managing any learner(s) who is
confused or unhappy

5. Descriptive Reflection

No opportunity for self- reflection; learner(s) not
asked to describe what actually happened in the
scenario

Some description of events by facilitator, but with
little self-reflection by learner(s)

Encourages learner(s) to self-reflect upon experience
using a step by step approach

6. Analysis

Reasons and consequences of actions are not
explored with the learner(s)

Some exploration of reasons and consequences of
actions by facilitator but not learner(s)

Helps learner(s) to explore reasons and consequences of actions, identifying specific examples;
relates it back to previous experience to offer
explanations

7. Diagnosis

No feedback on clinical or teamwork skills; does
not identify performance gaps or provide positive
reinforcement

Feedback provided only on clinical (technical)
skills; focuses on errors only; does not target
behaviours that can be changed.

Provides feedback on clinical (technical) and
teamwork skills; identifies positive behaviours in
addition to performance gaps, targets changeable
behaviours

8. Application

No opportunity for learner(s) to identify
strategies for future improvement or to
consolidate key learning points

Some discussion of learning points and strategies
for improvement but lack of application of this
knowledge to future practice

Reinforces key learning points identified by learner(s)
and highlights how strategies for improvement could
be applied to future clinical practice
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